MOHAMED ELGILANY
Senior Java Developer
EDUCATION
Higher Institute for Advanced Studies
September 1998 – May 2002
Bachelor of Computer Science [database and programming
languages]

PROFILE
Senior Java Developer have
experience from 2002, I like to learn
more about programming
technologies to update my skills, some
time I work as a programming
instructor by Arabic and English.

CONTACT
PHONE & WhatsApp : 00201100460079
SKYPE: lbideveloper
WEBSITE:
http://mohamed-elgilany.com
EMAIL:
mohamed8elgilany@gmail.com
Google Drive :
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B
xtlaiVTjFZ9SF94MDY0WFo2VXc

HOBBIES
Reading, Planting flowers, Pigeons
breeding, Action and science fiction
movies

NOTES
Current location : Egypt
I can work remotely or relocate.

WORK EXPERIENCE
[Ain] [Multimedia Software developer]
2000–2001
[Programming Multimedia Application by VB 6.0 & MS Access
Database for Education Projects. Like as Multimedia Education
Software, Media CDs, I fix some of the problems that emerged in the
software, after a run on Windows Millennium.]
[Parrot Computer Software] [Software developer]
2003–2004
[Redesign & Development Accounting software Created by Visual
Basic 3.0 with MS Access Database and upgrade to VB.NET 2002 with
SQL Server Database.]
[National Museum of Egyptian Civilization] [Software developer]
2004–2011
[Design and development of a data documentation system for the
National Museum of Egyptian Civilization. The design and development
includes a database and a system for entering and modifying data
and reviewing the museum’s reports. The system works on a local
network and the project was implemented under the supervision of the
Information Systems Committee of UNESCO.]
[New Way Software] [.NET Software developer]
2007–2008
[Design & development Time Attendance Software & Payroll by VB.NET
& MS SQL Server Database. To store in, out employee transactions and
calculate month salary under multi conditions.]
[Net Masr] [PHP Web developer]
2010–2012
[Design & development several web sites and web applications.]
[Ministry of Culture] [Application developer]
2010–2011
[Design & development documentation system and web site, and
convert SQL server database to MySQL database, the windows
application by C# with MySQL connector, the website programming by
PHP, designed by html5 and css3.]
[Saudi Arabia Sports Gym] [Web developer]
2014–2015
[Design and development of the business web application by C #,
MVC, Visual Studio .NET, game file, training schedule, coaches ’data,
revenue, expenses, sales, purchases, account planner, and integrated
accounts]

[Kuwaiti Ministry of Awqaf] [Team Leader]
2013–2015
[Design and development windows application and web site to store
50 books (page per page, text and flash pages, cover pages). The
project user can make mark in any page, can write comment in any
page, can search and save search result, application save previous
search words, user can make zoom, change font-size, copy text, and
browse any book as electronic book]
[LBI] [Java developer]
2014–2020
[Designing and develop web applications (hospital, project
management, accounting systems) Java EE, Spring Framework]
[UNESCO] [Software developer]
2018–2019
[Designing and programming Collection management application to
collect museum data for National museum of Egyptian civilization and
Nubia museum.]

SKILLS
SQL Server

90%

My SQL

90%

SQLite

90%

Oracle DB
VB Classic

70%
50%

VB.NET

75%

C#

75%

PHP

75%

Codeigniter

75%

Laravel

80%

Spring Framework

90%

Java

90%

TDD

90%

DevOps culture

90%

Agile development

90%

MVC

90%

RESTful

90%

HTML

70%

CSS

70%

Bootstrap

70%

